Project Relevence
The purpose of this project is to systematically identify and examine possible ecological and environmental effects from the production and use of hydrogen from various energy sources based on the DOE hydrogen production strategy and the use of that hydrogen in transportation and power applications.
Project Objectives
• This project uses state-of-the-art numerical models of the environment and energy system emissions in combination with relevant new and prior measurements and other analyses to assess the understanding of the potential ecological and environmental impacts from hydrogen market penetration.
• In the process, DOE will be provided with a capability for further assessing current understanding and remaining uncertainties for addressing the potential environmental impacts from hydrogen technologies.
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Specific Objectives
• Evaluate criteria pollutants emitted from distributed and centralized hydrogen production pathways
• Evaluate criteria pollutants emitted for different scenarios of vehicle market penetration
• Determine impact of hydrogen releases on the oxidative capacity of the atmosphere.
• Determine long-term stability of the ozone layer due to changes in hydrogen emissions.
• Evaluate impact of hydrogen emissions and resulting concentrations on climate.
• Evaluate impact on microbial ecosystems involved in hydrogen uptake.
• Complete environmental modeling studies.
1. Tropospheric simulations complete.
Regional air quality simulations under way (50%).
Stratospheric simulations well underway (60%).
4. H 2 feedback adaptive soil sink simulations analysis underway. 
Accomplishments/Progress/Results
This presentation describes some of the project accomplishments • Evaluation of H 2 embrittlement risk.
• Evaluation of oxygen plume risk.
• Laboratory and field studies of soil H 2 uptake.
• Likely future changes in soil H 2 uptake.
• Global tropospheric composition model simulations for high emission scenario.
• Continental US regional air quality modeling studies.
• Development and preliminary studies with H 2 integrated assessment model
Hydrogen embrittlement studied in a variety of metals under a variety of conditions Embrittlement can be a concern.
Findings:
• At projected atmospheric H 2 concentrations embrittlement of structural metal alloys will not be an issue.
• Native oxides provide sufficient protection.
• Decomposition of H 2 is slow enough to reduce ingress of hydrogen. 
